
Country
Maldives

Travel Departs
Male International
Airport

Travel Ends
Male International
Airport

Travel Periods
09 Jan 2022 - 19 Dec
2022

Experience
Beach Holidays

Travel Style
Independent Holiday
Packages

Dive deep into the 5-star elegance of Niyama Private Island Maldives, home of the world's first

underwater nightclub. Switch between the adventurous Play Island or the calm and serene Chill

Island, Niyama's fancy twin islands serve up the luxury of choice.

Highlights

Complimentary access to the steam room

and sauna at Drift Spa by Niyama

Complimentary Half Board - Breakfast &

Dinner for your entire stay!

Complimentary Shared Thakaru (butler)

service with buggy assistance

Stay at the 5-star Niyama Private Islands

Maldives featuring twin islands, Play and

Chill

Enjoy surfing at Maldives' only luxury

resort with surfable waves that break

directly onto the island

At Niyama Private Islands, you have a choice whether to frolic in the lush treetops and adventure-filled

corners of Play Island or to revel in serenity with the outstanding features of Chill Island. With

these amazing twin islands, the 5-star Niyama Private Island was able to have the distinction of

being  Rated #4 in the ‘Best Resorts in the World’ category of the Condé Nast Traveler Reader’s Choice

Awards, and #2 ‘Top Resorts in the Indian Ocean’.  The accolades are a testament of how Niyama

commits to elevate your Maldivian holiday with its surreal setting, avant-garde dining venues, finest

amenities, and world-class service.

You can reach the resort with a 45-minute seaplane ride from Male International Airport. This paradise

features 134 luxury studios on the beach or over the crystal lagoon. It also boasts a 24-hour spa and

Subsix, the world's first underwater nightclub. Enjoy an array of exciting water activities, such as

snorkelling and diving, and you may also adopt a baby coral and give it a name to support the rich but

fragile ecosystem of the Maldives. 

Book with Confidence

 ENTIRE Price Guarantee

 ENTIRE Cooling-off Period

 ENTIRE Change of Mind

 ENTIRE Refundable Bookings

 ENTIRE COVID-19 Terms

 ENTIRE On-ground Support

See Peace of Mind Booking Plan

VIEW PACKAGE

PEACE OF MIND BOOKING PLAN

NIYAMA PRIVATE ISLAND
MALDIVES
(11942)

Aerial shot of Niyama Private Island Maldives

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Maldives/Niyama-Private-Island-Maldives
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/peace-of-mind
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/peace-of-mind
https://www.bluesuntravel.com/portfolio/niyama-private-island-maldives-holiday-packages/


Included

5 nights at Niyama Private Island Maldives - 5*

Return Shared Seaplane Transfers

Complimetary Half Board - Breakfast and Dinner

Complimentary WiFi access

Complimentary Access to the steam room and sauna at Drift Spa by Niyama

Complimentary non-motorised water sports activities (Kayaking, Snorkelling)

Shared Thakuru (butler) service with buggy assistance

Surfing at Vodi (exclusive surf spot at Play Island)

Daily replenishment of ice cream and bottles of water

Excluded

International airfares and taxes

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package

Room Upgrades

Water Pool Villa

Lounge on your private deck and

gaze on a scene that could be from

a painting: Swipes of turquoise,

azure, lapis brushed across a

canvas of sky and sea. The billow of

an ivory sail catching the breeze.

Tiny diamonds of light on the pool’s

surface.  Behind you, the interior of

the villa, with its crisp white backdrop

and pops of aqua, forms its own

work of modern art.

* Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.



Itinerary

Day 1 Male International Airport → Niyama Private Island Maldives

Arrive at Male International Airport where a representative will welcome you. Board a 45-minute seaplane flight to Niyama Private Island

Maldives. 

Overnight stay at Niyama Private Island Maldives in a Beach Villa. 

Dinner

Day 2-5 Niyama Private Island Maldives

Spend the next 4 days unwinding at the Niyama Private Island Maldives, a Nature's Playground.  Find your groove - honeymoon

romance, surf safari, food indulgence or spa rejuvenation - all in the most surreal of Indian Ocean settings. 

Discover your island niche and settle in, or jump back and forth between high-energy indulgences and cool serenity.  Head out to sea to

encounter dolphins or dive beneath the surface to swim with the turtles. Take advantage of the complimentary activities you can enjoy

around the island including biking, access to the steam room and sauna at Drift Spa, surfing at Vodi, kayaking, snorkelling and more!

Overnight stay at Niyama Private Island Maldives in a Beach Villa. 

Breakfast, Dinner

浗 BEACH VILLA



Day 6 Niyama Private Island Maldives → Male International Airport

It’s time to say goodbye. Checkout and take the seaplane flight to Male Airport for your International flight back home.

Breakfast

Additional information

Official language

Dhivehi

Local currency

Maldivian Rufiyaa

浗 SURFING AT NIYAMA PRIVATE ISLAND MALDIVES


